Gamakas are the musical embellishments used in Karnatic Music. Predicting them from the musical notations plays an important part in applications like automatic synthesis and composition of Karnatic Music. Since there are no well-defined rules governing the use of gamakas, predicting them is a challenging problem. In this work, we propose a method to detect the presence and type of gamakas, in a datadriven manner, from the annotated symbolic music alone. We propose features based on the notes of the song for these tasks. These features are used as inputs to a Random Forest Classifier. We digitise 80 songs from a well known reference book of Karnatic music to create a dataset consisting roughly 30000 notes. We train the classifier on around 12000 notes and test on roughly 18000 notes. From our experiments, the accuracy values obtained for predicting gamaka presence and type are ∼77% and ∼70%, respectively. These are significantly better than random classification accuracies. We also analyse the importance of neighbourhood of notes for the detection and classification of gamakas. It is observed that the best accuracy is obtained for gamaka presence detection when a both-sided neighbourhood of size three is considered; and best accuracy for gamaka type prediction is obtained with a both-sided neighbourhood of size one. The analysis performed on the training data reveals that there is information contained in these neighbourhoods for distinguishing between gamaka and non-gamaka notes.
I. INTRODUCTION
Karnatic Music (KM) is the music tradition followed in the southern part of India [1] . One major difference between KM and the western classical music is in the use of Micro-tonal variations (MTV). MTV fall in the category of ornamentations and embellishments in the western music perspective. In KM, such tonal variations are called gamakas. They are graceful curves in the pitch contour of a note. They tend to alter the pitch of a note from its actual position. This variability of note adds naturalness to the rendition in the perspective of KM. Gamakas are considered to be integral parts of melody in KM [2] . KM performances are predominantly improvisational and the usage of gamakas varies considerably across musicians. For a particular melodic structure (termed as rāga in the KM context), there can be multiple correct usages of gamakas for the same series of notes. It is not practical to list out all the musically correct combinations The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Haluk Eren . of gamakas for any song. Hence, it is a common practice to omit the gamaka information in the musical notation [3] .
This poses a serious problem in applications such as automatic music composition and synthesis of KM, as a note in KM is properly defined only when the associated gamakas are taken into consideration [3] , [4] . Considerable musical expertise is required to add the most accurate and aesthetically pleasing gamaka to the plain notes. For the applications such as music synthesis, audio will not be available as the input. Hence, for designing a stand alone system for the synthesis/composition of KM, the gamakas need to be properly predicted from the musical notations alone, without any audio input. In this work, we try to predict the presence and type of gamakas from the musical notations in a data-driven manner, from the plain note information.
The rules to assign a particular type of gamaka to a note in KM are neither too stringent, nor too flexible [5] . For example, in certain melodic frameworks, a performer is allowed to add a gamaka of his choice to a note. In some other cases, use of specific gamakas is mandatory. The choice of a gamaka varies with the fundamental melodic structure of the song and also with the performer's musical expertise. The ability to decide the most aesthetically pleasing gamaka from the available alternatives develops with the experience and the knowledge about the melodic structure of the song [6] . Since this is challenging for even the human singers without much musical expertise, this is a difficult problem in the machine learning view point [7] .
There are very few works in predicting the gamakas in KM. To the best of our knowledge, all the existing works on gamaka analysis focus on acoustic data for this task [8] - [12] . Other works done on Indian Classical Music (ICM) such as automatic music composition, singing voice synthesis and rāga analysis do not address the problem of predicting gamakas from symbolic music [13] - [25] . In Western music, the studies performed on detection and analysis of ornamentations as well as expressive music performance use audio data for these tasks [26] - [28] .
The ornamentation for Jazz guitar performances were studied as a part of expressive music synthesis [27] . The dataset contained 16 commercially available songs performed by an artist and their score files. Pitch and duration of the current note and neighbouring notes along with the perceptual parameters, key and chord were extracted as features. RIPPER algorithm [29] used with a reduced feature set gave best accuracy of around 70%, which was only 3.5% better than a random classifier. Later, the dataset was increased to 27 songs, and the machine learning techniques such as Support Vector Machines (SVM), Artificial Neural Networks (ANN), Decision Trees and K Nearest Neighbours (KNN) were used for classification [30] . Decision Trees yielded the best accuracy of around 79%, which was an improvement of only 5% over random classifier.
The authors had earlier tried to address the problem of gamaka prediction and classification from annotated symbolic music [31] . We extend this work in three directions. First, the dataset is extended by including more songs belonging to different musical characteristics, thereby generalising the experiments. The performance of the system is optimised by analysing the impact of more parameters and neighbourhoods. A detailed analysis is performed on the training data to explain the results obtained using the classifier. The paper is organised in the following manner. In section II, we give a detailed account of the dataset used in the experiments. Section III describes the features and the classifier in detail. In section IV the different experiments, performance optimisation and results are discussed for the prediction of presence as well as the type of gamakas. Analysis of training data is also detailed in this section to substantiate the results obtained. The paper is concluded in section V.
II. DATASET
Over the years, musicologists have described and classified gamakas in different ways [6] . One of the widely accepted text books for gamakas in the twentieth century is Sangīta Sampradāya Pradarshini (SSP). This book classifies gamakas into ten, based on the playing techniques of an Indian musical instrument, Vīna [32] . We use this as the reference book for creating dataset for our experiments. We choose two popular melodic structures (rāgas), namely, Kalyāni and Shankarābharanam, and their derived rāgas 1 for this dataset.
We digitize the musical information of all the songs belonging to these rāgas from SSP. The dataset covers 80 songs across nine composers from 22 rāgas. Table 1 lists all the 22 rāgas in the dataset and the number of songs in each of them.
A total of around 30000 notes are present in the dataset, out of which, roughly 20000 do not contain any gamaka while the remaining 10000 notes contain gamakas. Even though ten distinct classes of gamakas are found in the dataset, we did not include two of them due to lack of samples (less than 100 samples). The eight different gamakas considered in our experiments are: Podi, Kampitham, Sphuritham, Nokku,Ētra Jāru, Irakka Jāru, Othukkal and Orikkai. Out of the 55 songs belonging to rāga Shankarābharanam and its derived rāgas (containing only a subset of notes present in Shankarābharanam), we choose 33 songs for training the classifier, while the remaining 22 songs are included in the test set 1. We name this set as 'seen rāga test set', since the characteristics of the songs in this set are similar to that of the ones used for training the classifier. Out of 25 songs belonging to Kalyāni and its derived rāgas, 23 songs are used to form the test set 2. Since the melodic structure of these songs are different from the ones used for training, we term this set as 'unseen rāga test set'. Remaining two songs belong to the rāga Hamvīru. Even though this rāga is a derived rāga of Kalyāni, it shares some common musical features with Shankarābharanam. Hence, we include these two songs also in the seen rāga test set. The number of plain notes and gamaka notes for the training and test sets are listed in Table 2 . The different gamakas used for the experiments and their number of occurrences are listed in Table 3 . An excerpt from our dataset is shown in the Table 4 . It contains the note labels, note duration in terms of beats and the information about presence and type of gamaka.
III. METHODOLOGY
The input to our system is the notations of a song containing the note labels (first column in Table 4 ), durations (second column in Table 4 ) and the rāga of the song (fifth column in Table 4 ). The goal is to predict the presence and type of gamaka associated with each note (third and fourth columns in Table 4 ). For these tasks, we extract features based on the notes and employ a Random Forest Classifier (RFC). 
A. FEATURES
The characteristics of any song is defined by the notes used. Hence, we extract the features based on the notes of the songs for our experiments. Certain gamakas are observed to be more prominent in specific rāgas [3] . This necessitates the inclusion of rāga dependent features into the feature set. Karnatic musicians observe that some characteristics phrases are associated with some rāgas and certain gamakas occur as part of a these note sequences [3] . From this, we hypothesise that the occurrence of some gamaka on a particular note has a dependence on the adjacent notes. Based on all these facts, we consider a set of notes -called neighbourhood notesadjacent to every note for creating its feature. The extracted features represent the pitch and duration of the notes in the neighbourhood. Pitch of a note is represented by absolute and relative frequency positions of the note. Duration is represented by the number of beats.
The absolute and relative frequency position of notes are computed based on a note table. This table contains all the notes from the lower, middle and upper octaves, appearing in the songs contained in the dataset. These notes are arbitrarily labelled using numbers 1,2,3,.. etc. This numbering scheme is only a representation, and does not indicate the actual frequencies (in Hz) of the notes. The note table used in our experiments is given in the table 5.
A neighbourhood of notes adjacent to every note is considered for feature extraction. We name this note (whose features are being found out) as pivotal note. The neighbourhood may be selected either 1) to the left of the pivotal note, or 2) to the right of the pivotal note, or 3) on both sides (to the right and the left) of the pivotal note. The corresponding neighbourhoods are called 'left-sided', 'right-sided' and 'both-sided', respectively.
The corresponding note label for the pivotal note is found out from the note table. This represents its absolute frequency position, and is included in the feature set with the name current note. For analysing the impact of the neighbourhood notes, we also add their relative frequency position in the feature set with respect to the pivotal note. This is obtained by subtracting the current note from the absolute frequency position of each of the neighbourhood notes.
As an example, let us consider the note sequence G, P2, R2, R2, G2 from the snippet of the song given in Table 4 . Let us consider R2 (third note in the sequence) to be the pivotal note. For simplicity, here, we consider a neighbourhood of only 2 notes on both sides of the pivotal note. From table 5, the label for the note R2 can be found out to be 12, which is used as a feature called current note. The label for the note which immediately precedes R2 in the given set of notes (i.e., P2) is 17. The difference of this and the Current Note is 5. This is included in the feature set with the name Previous Note 1. Previous Note 2 is found out by subtracting Current Note from the absolute frequency position of G2, which appears two notes before the pivotal note. Its value is 2. Similarly, the values for the features Post Note 1 (the note which immediately follows the pivotal note) and Post Note 2 (second note after the pivotal note) are 0 and 2, respectively.
In addition to these, another set of features are included for representing the rāga-dependent relative frequency position of the neighbourhood notes. Another note table is constructed based on the rāga of the song for computing these features. This rāga-dependent note table contains only those notes which are present in the rāga of the song. Relative frequency positions of the neighbourhood notes are found out based on this table. For example, the rāga-dependent note table for the rāga Hamsadhwani is shown in Table 6 . It contains only five notes per octave. Assuming the same sequence of notes and neighbourhood used in the previous example, the rāga-dependent features Previous Note Rāga 1, Previous Note Rāga 2, Post Note Rāga 1 and Post Note Rāga 2 for the note R2 can be found out to be 2, 1, 0 and 1, respectively.
The durations of the notes in the neighbourhood as well as the pivotal note are also included in the feature set. These are represented in terms of the number of beats. Assuming the same sequence as in the previous examples, it can be seen from the Table 4 , that the duration of pivotal note is 2. Similarly, the durations of the preceding two notes succeeding two are 1, 1, 2 and 1, respectively. Thus, if a both-sided neighbourhood of five notes is considered, there are 11 features for representing the durations, 11 for note frequency positions and 10 for rāga-dependent relative frequency positions. This makes 32 features for every note.
B. RANDOM FOREST CLASSIFIER
The model based classifiers such as Gaussian Mixture Models (GMM) as well as the Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) assume the feature vectors to be real valued [33] . Since our features are nominal and not real valued, we use a Random Forest Classifier for the detection and classification of gamakas. RFC is an ensemble of Decision Trees [34] . Decision Trees try to classify the data based on a sequence of binary decisions. The process starts with all the data samples at the root node. At each node, the data is split into two different groups depending on a yes/no question based on a feature. The best feature enabling maximum separation between the two classes is chosen by the algorithm. The splitting process is continued to subsequent nodes until the entire data is classified [35] . Parameters of RFC include the number of trees, maximum number of leaf nodes, depth of the trees, minimum number of samples needed to split a node, etc. We try to optimise some of these parameters on the basis of cross validation. The optimal features are then used on the test sets for finding the performance of the classifier.
IV. EXPERIMENTS
We try to predict the presence and type of gamakas from the skeletal notations of a song. This is performed in two phases. In the first phase, we try to check whether there is any gamaka associated with a note. This phase is called gamaka detection. In the next phase, the type of gamaka associated with a note is predicted. This phase is called gamaka classification. For gamaka classification task, we consider only those notes having any type of gamaka associated with them. The notes which do not contain gamakas are manually removed from the data before the classification task. Initially, the experiments are conducted using the default parameters for the classifier. Subsequently the parameters as well as the type and size of the neighbourhood are optimised based on cross validation results. There are 33 songs in the training set. A 33-fold cross validation is performed, each time leaving out a song completely and training on the other 32 songs. This process is repeated for the entire 33 songs in a round-robin manner. The cross validation accuracy is found out by averaging the accuracy values obtained for these 33 songs.
A. GAMAKA DETECTION
For detecting the gamakas, we use the features based on different types of neighbourhood. The neighbourhood considered here are of three types -'left-sided', 'right-sided' and 'both sided'. A left-sided neighbourhood of 'N' notes contains the pivotal note along with N notes to the left of it (a total of N+1 notes). Similarly, a right-sided neighbourhood of N notes contains the pivotal note and N notes to the right of it. A both-sided neighbourhood of N notes contains the pivotal note, N notes to the left of it and N notes to the right of it (a total of 2N+1 notes). We consider different values for N, ranging from zero to ten. A neighbourhood of size zero contains only the pivotal note. We try to optimise the classifier parameters such as the number of trees and the minimum number of samples required to split a node. A grid search of these parameters are performed jointly, along with the size and type of neighbourhood. Fig. 1 shows the variation of cross validation accuracy with respect to different neighbourhoods. From the results, it is concluded that bothsided neighbourhood of size 3 (a total of 7 notes) yields the best cross validation accuracy. Fig. 2 shows the variation of cross validation accuracy with respect to number of trees. Optimal value obtained for the number of trees is 1536. Similarly, optimum value obtained for the minimum samples needed to split a node is four. The cross validation accuracies are listed in Table 7 . Tuning of hyper parameters seems to have minimal impact on the classifier's performance. The accuracy is improved by approximately 1.4%. We conduct a paired t Test [36] to test the statistical significance of improvement in accuracy. The improvement in accuracy using the tuned parameters is found to be significant (p = 0.0002).
We try to evaluate the performance of these features and tuned parameters on the test sets. Experimental results are shown in Table 8 . We compare the the accuracy of our tests with random classification accuracy. The random classifier used in our experiments assigns the most probable label (gamaka or Non-gamaka) to each sample of the test data. For example, consider a dataset containing 90% of samples belonging to class A and 10% of samples belonging to class B. In this case, the random classifier assigns all of the test samples to class A, irrespective of the values of the input, since class A is the most probable class in the dataset (occurs 90% of the time). Even though none of the samples are predicted to be in class B, the accuracy of the system will be 90%. In our experiments, the training data contains more non-gamakas than gamakas. Hence, random classifier assigns all of the test samples to the class 'non-gamaka'.
From the results, it can be seen that the accuracy values obtained by the use of RFC are better than the random classification accuracy. In the seen rāga test set, the accuracy is improved by approximately 5.2% over the random classification accuracy. In the case of unseen rāga test set, the improvement is around 8.3%. Since the non-gamaka class is more probable than the gamaka class in our training data, accuracy cannot be considered as a meaningful measure. For example, the random classifier described above gives an accuracy of 71.3% even though it does not detect even a single gamaka from the seen rāga test set. Hence, to assess the performance of the classifier, we also compute the F score for both the seen and unseen rāga test sets. F score is a measure of classifier's performance in selecting the positive class. It is computed as the harmonic mean of precision and recall [37] . Since the random classifier does not detect any sample as positive class (gamaka in this case), its F score is zero. RFC outperforms the random classifier by a huge margin in terms of F score also. F score of RFC is found to be 0.45 and 0.42 for the seen and unseen test sets, respectively. The melodic structure of the songs in Seen rāga test set and training set is the same, and hence they have similar characteristics. This accounts for the increased accuracy and F score for the seen rāga test set.
Our experiments show that the gamakas depend on the neighbourhood notes. An elementary analysis of the training data is conducted to study this dependence. The number of distinct note sequences that are common to the gamaka and non-gamaka classes is computed for a fixed neighbourhood size. We compare these with the number of distinct common sequences if the labelling were to be random. If there is no gamaka information contained in the neighbourhood notes, the number of distinct common sequences obtained from the actual and random labelling will be similar.
We consider both-sided neighbourhood of size ranging from zero to ten for finding out the distinct common sequences in the training data. Random labelling is performed in such a way that the probabilities of gamaka and nongamaka notes are the same as those in the actual labels (only 30% of notes in the training data contain gamakas). Mean and standard deviation of the number of common sequences for all neighbourhood sizes are computed for ten random labelling. Fig. 3 shows the number of sequences for different neighbourhood sizes for the training data using actual labels as well as random labels for gamaka. In the plot, the number of common sequences for random labelling is represented using the mean. The error bars represent three times the standard deviation (±3σ ). It can be seen that the number of common sequences is always less for the actual labelling as compared to the random labelling. This shows that there is more distinction between the sequences belonging to the gamaka and non-gamaka classes in the actual labelling as compared to the random labelling. Hence, there is a certain amount of information contained in the neighbourhood notes.
For example, from Fig. 3 , it can be seen that the average number of common sequences found for ten random labelling is 1197. But, the number of common sequences using the actual labels is only 897. There is a reduction of around 25% in the number of sequences sequences common to both the gamaka and non-gamaka classes compared to the randomly labelled data. This reduction is significant since it is larger than the 3σ (±64) range. This trend is always followed in all the neighbourhood sizes considered in our experiments.
The number of overlapping sequences for the actual labelling as well as the random labelling decreases towards both the ends of the plot shown in Fig. 3 . The reduced number of overlapping sequences on either sides of the plots can be explained by two different phenomena. On the left, the number of distinct sequences are less. Hence, naturally, the number of overlapping sequences are also less. Fig. 4 shows the total number of distinct sequences for both gamaka and nongamaka notes in the training data for different neighbourhood sizes. It is seen that the number of distinct sequences saturates as the neighbourhood size increases. Even though the number of combinations increases with the length of the sequence, all these combinations are not musically viable. This is the reason for the saturation of the curve for larger neighbourhood sizes. As the total number of sequences for gamaka and non-gamaka remains fixed, and the length of the sequences increasing, the number of matching sequences reduces. This is the reason for the reduction in the number of common sequences towards the right end of the curve shown in Fig. 3 .
The optimal neighbourhood obtained after cross validation corresponds to the mid region of the curve shown in Fig. 3 . The reduction in the number of common sequences is prominent in this neighbourhood. The analysis performed here takes only the note frequencies into consideration. Information contained in the rāga as well as the durations of the note are omitted from this analysis. The inclusion of this information may provide better distinction between gamaka and non-gamaka classes.
B. GAMAKA CLASSIFICATION
In this phase, we try to predict the type of gamaka from the notes. We consider only eight different types of gamakas for this task. Features are the same as those used in the previous set of experiments. Training and test sets also contain the same songs as in the detection experiment. But, we manually remove all the plain notes from these songs and use only the gamaka notes for the classification experiment.
We consider the same types and sizes of the neighbourhoods as in the detection experiment and perform the neighbourhood optimisation. Left, right and 'both-sided' neighbourhoods are considered, while the number of neighbourhood notes are varied from zero to ten. We also perform optimisation of the hyper parameters as in the previous experiment. We perform a round robin cross validation as in the detection experiment to find the optimum neighbourhood, and the results are illustrated in Fig. 5 . It can be seen that the best accuracy is obtained when a both-sided neighbourhood of size one is considered (total 3 notes). Optimum values for the minimum number of samples needed to split a node is found to be two, and the optimum value for the number of trees is found to be 128. Variation of accuracy with respect to the number of trees is shown in Fig. 6 . The cross-validation accuracies under different experimental conditions are listed in Table 9 . Only a very small change (∼1.3%) in accuracy values are observed after parameter optimisation. Here also we conduct a paired t Test to test the statistical significance of this improvement. The improvement in accuracy is found to be significant (p = 0.0015).
We use the optimum parameter values to perform experiments on the test sets. Test results are tabulated in the Table 10 . Here also we try to compare the results with random classification. In the seen rāga test set, the most repeated type of gamaka is Sphuritham. Classifying every gamaka as Sphuritham yields an accuray of 25.5%. In the unseen rāga test set, the most repeated type of gamaka happens to be Orikkai, and the blind assignment of Orikkai to all samples yields an accuracy of 25.7%. From the results, it is clear that the RFC with tuned parameters outperforms the random classifier by ∼45% in the seen rāga test set, and by ∼33% in the unseen rāga test set.
The F scores for distinguishing a specific gamaka from the other seven classes in the test sets are displayed in the Fig. 7 . From the figure, it can be seen that the F score for the gamaka Kampitham is low in both the seen and unseen rāga test sets. This can be attributed to the lesser number of samples for these gamaka (less than 200 samples) compared to the other gamakas in the data set. In this experiment also, seen rāga test set has the increased accuracy and F score compared to the unseen rāga test set. Again, it can be due to the similarity in the melodic structure between the songs in the training set and the seen rāga test set.
The confusion matrices obtained for the seen and unseen rāga test sets are shown in Table 11 . Both the matrices have similar kinds of confusion between the gamakas. It can be seen that the gamaka named Kampitham is confused with several other gamakas. This has the least number of correctly classified instances in both the seen and the unseen test sets. Prominent confusion is observed in the case of Podi, which is often misclassified as Othukkal. Another notable confusion is seen between Othukkal andĒtra Jāru. Similarly, Irakka Jāru class is wrongly classified as Orikkai. For the unseen rāga test set, two more prominent confusions are observed which are not present in the seen rāga case. One is between Irakka Jāru and Orikkai and the other one is between Orikkai and Sphuritham. In both the test sets, Nokku, Orikkai and Sphuritham are the most correctly classified gamakas.
An elementary analysis on the training data is carried out to get an insight about the confusion matrices and the F score for gamaka classification. The most frequent sequences for each gamaka appearing on a pivotal note are extracted. We try to analyse the existence of of any patterns in these most frequent sequences containing each gamaka. Both-sided neighbourhood of size one (3 notes in total) proved to be the best one from the cross validation results. Hence we extract all sequences of length three, with a gamaka on the pivotal note. From these, ten most occurring sequences for each gamaka are determined. We find out the frequencies of notes for all these sequences and normalise them such that the pivotal note has unit frequency. These normalised frequencies are plotted for all the gamakas for analysing the patterns.
The note frequency plots for ten most repeated sequences for different gamakas are shown in Fig. 8 . Thicker lines represent the more frequent sequences containing each gamaka. It can be seen that the gamaka named Nokku frequently exhibits its own characteristic patterns. The pivotal note's frequency is less than that of the note on it's right in the most repeated sequences. Such patterns can be helpful to identify gamakas from their note sequence. This may be considered as a reason for the increased F score and reduced confusion for this gamaka. Orikkai also exhibits a pattern such that frequency of succeeding note is less than its predecessor in most of the frequent sequences. Very few sequences belonging to this gamaka shares some patterns with gamakas Sphuritham andĒtra Jāru in the training set. This can be a reason for its reduced confusion in the seen rāga test set. For example, the green line (with a marker) in the plot for Orikkai is exactly the same as the orange line (with a marker) in the plot for Orikkai. From the legends, it can be understood that there are only 22 occurrences of this sequence (out of 475) associated with Orikkai, and 68 occurrences (out of 588) associated with Sphuritham. Similarity of patterns for Orikkai is more with those belonging to Irakka Jāru. Hence, the confusion between these two is more than the confusions between Orikkai, Sphuritham andĒtra Jāru. But, in the unseen rāga test set, the confusion between Orikkai and Sphuritham is more. This in turn can result in a reduced F score for these gamakas in the unseen rāga test set. Similarly, Podi shares some common patterns with Othukkal and this can be a reason for its increased confusion and reduced F score. Othukkal andĒtra Jāru have almost the same patterns in all the frequent sequences. This explains the increased confusion between them. Kampitham does not seem to have any specific pattern in the frequently occurring sequences. It shares common patterns with several other gamakas. This can be attributed to its confusion with other gamakas as seen in Table 11 . Thus it can be seen that the gamakas with frequently occurring characteristic patterns are the ones with a higher F score.
In this analysis also, we do not consider the information contained in the rāga as well as the duration of the notes. For example, the Current Note Duration feature of Podi is always zero in the dataset. This feature alone can be used to distinguish it from other gamakas.
V. CONCLUSION
In this work, we try to predict the presence and type of gamakas associated with a note, from the skeletal notations of a song. We propose features, based on the frequency and duration of notes present in the song as well as the rāga of the song. These features are extracted for a neighbourhood of notes around the pivotal note. A Random Forest Classifier is used for the detection and classification of gamakas.
Optimisation of the type and size of the neighbourhood along with the parameters of the classifier is performed based on the cross validation results. Using the optimised values, an accuracy of around 76.5% is observed for the seen rāga test set. For the unseen rāga test set, the accuracy obtained is 68.2%. The highest accuracy is yielded by a both-sided neighbourhood of size three (a total of seven notes including the pivotal note). Evidence from the training data also suggests that there is information contained in this neighbourhood which helps to distinguish between gamaka and non-gamaka notes.
We follow the same approach for gamaka classification experiment. For seen rāga test set, we observe classification accuracy of 70%. For unseen rāga test set, the accuracy is found to be 59%. Optimal neighbourhood is found to be bothsided with size one (three notes in total). We observe that the gamakas named Sphuritham, Nokku, Orikkai and Irakka Jāru exhibit characteristic patterns in the note sequences, and are having a better F score.
The accuracy obtained for unseen rāga test set is less compared to the seen rāga test set in both the detection and the classification experiments. Even though we consider around 20000 notes covering 80 songs belonging to 22 rāgas, it is still very less compared to the wide range of songs belonging to a very large number of rāgas (around 200 rāgas are listed in SSP [32] ) in KM. We expect that a larger, diverse dataset containing more rāgas will help the system to better detect the presence and type of gamakas.
Authors are planning to apply this system to Karnatic instrumental music synthesis. The automatic prediction of gamakas will be the first stage of this synthesis system. We plan to synthesise instrumental music using the actual and predicted gamakas and compare the results with the help of musical experts. We expect that such a comparison will give an understanding about the musical correctness of the gamaka prediction system.
